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KANSAS CITY, Mo. Although
the volume of Canadian livestock
transactions last year rose 11
percent over 1979, the value ot the
1980 marketings was virtually
unchangedfrom 1979, according to
an annual study done tor Livestock
MarketingAssociation

The volume ot Canadian
marketing transactions last yeai—-
including cattle, calves, sheep,
lambs, hogs and pigs—was 22.4
million head compared with 20.2
million head in 1979.

The value ot those transactions,
however, was $5.65 billion, down
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Practically ail ot some .1,000
Pennsylvania dairy and beet cattle
producers in a recent survey in-
dicated that insecticides increased
their profits when used to control
animal pests.

The farmers responded through
a mail survey distributed by the
Agricultural Experiment Station
at The Pennsylvania State
Umversity. The study was carried
out to aid U. S. Department of
Agriculture personnel evaluate the
benefits and safety factors of in-
secticides used on livestock.

Both dairy and livestock farmers
considered horn and face flies as
the most difficult to control m
pastures and the ones causing the
most losses in weight gam and
carcass quality as well as milk
production. Thus, horn and face fly
treatments were used most
frequently, followed by in-
secticides for stable and house
flies. However, where dairy cattle
were confined in barns or sheds,
stable and house flies were a
serious problem.

In general, sprays were the most
popular form of treatment. For
horn and face flies, the primary
insecticides were pyrethrms and
dichlorvos (Vapona an example).
These insecticides were also used
widely as mist sprays on dairy
farms. Beet producers used
methoxychlor and malathion most
oftenas sprays.

Most farmers felt that using a
few different insecticides, applied
by various methods, gave the best
results—compared to one in-

increase
secticide applied by a single
method.

Backrubbers were used as well
as sprays in treating horn thes. On
dairy farms, backrubbers most
often contained malathion,
dichlorvos (Vapona an example),
Ciovap, or ronnel (Korlan). Beet
producers used backrubbers
treated with ronnel, toxaphone,
methoxychlor, or crotoxyphos
(Ciodnn anexample).

Holly W. Barr ot Washington,
Pa., graduate assistant in animal
industry developed the survey.
Faculty members involved were
Drs. Harold W. Harpster and
Lowell L. Wilson in animal science
and Drs. Charles W. Pitts and
Clarence H. Collison in en-
tomology.

Most dairy and beet cattle
producers in the study applied
insecticides to animals or housing
when insect pests were numerous
or when animal discomfort was
noticed. Very tew of the farmers
found any harmful effects from
insecticides on animals being
treated or on workers applying the
insecticides.

"Costs_ot all insecticides were
quite minor tor both beet and dairy
herds in comparison to other
production costs,” declared Dr.
Lowell Wilson, professor of animal
science.

Although the farmers indicated
that insecticides were a necessary
part of their management
programs, manure removal and
cleanliness were also cited as
essential tor adequatepest control.
Clipping of grass and weeds

slightly uom 1979’s $5.74 billion.
The figures are in Canadian
dollars/

Coupled wun previously an-
nounced U.t>. figures, the volume
total tor both countries last year
was 260.9 million head, up sharply
from the 1979figure of 249.6 million

head.
After adjustingtor the Canadian

currency difference, the 1960
transaction value tor the two
countries was $58.7 billion, down
from the 1979 total ot $61.1 billion.
Theseare totals in U.S. dollars.

LMA officials said the survey is

with insecticides
around animal housing facilities
and in pastures also helped reduce
pest problems.

Dairymen used dichlorvos and
phrethrms most otten to control
house, stable and horse thes. Beet
producers, however, preferred
malathion, Ciovap and pyrethrms.
The residual spray used most
frequently on housing was
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dunethoate (Cygon an example).
Cattle grubs, a frequent problem

with beet cattle, were treated most
often with famphur (Warbex an
example), or with coumaphos (Co-
Hal). Cattlemen were finding that
grub treatment should be done in
late summer or early tall.

For additional information on
the study, or other aspects ot
controlling pests on livestock, get
in touch with Clarence H. Collison,
106 Patterson Building, University
Park, Pa. 16802.

Cheese prices affect all dairy
WASHINGTON, D.C. - Cheese

prices reflect expanding
production and consumption in the
industry, increasing domination by
fewer firms, and substantial
governmentalregulation.

The demand for cheese and
resulting prices affect milk sup-
plies and, m turn, the supplies and
prices of all dairy products. Cheese
prices doubled m the seventies.
Increased prices for all dairy
products werepartly a result of the
rising demand for cheese.

U.S. cheese production more
than tripled to 3.7 billion pounds
between 1950 and 1979, resulting in
cheese utilizing 25 percent ot all
milk production by 1979—upfrom
10 percent 30 years ago. Per capita

consumption more than doubled.
The nationwide price ot domestic

and imported cheese is based on
pnces established at the National
Cheese Exchange m Green Bay,
Wisconsin, althoughit handles only
about 1 percent of cheese
production. Prices set at the ex-
change are closely tollowed by
other major markets. Cheese
prices strongly influence farm
level manufacturing and fluid
grademilk prices.

Dairy farmers receive about 43
cents of each retail dollar spent on
cheese. Processing, packaging,
and transportation account tor the
remaining 52 cents. Retailers
receive a higher profit from cheese
than from otherdairy products.
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ALSO AVAILABLE^—.
* Farm Gates • Free Stalls • Hay Banks

o

EAR CORN UNIT
Automatic’s ear corn unit handles
wet, shucky and even frozen ear
corn. The crusher unit shreds the

. cob followed by rollers that crack
the corn, producing a flaky, dust-
free feed for greater digestibility.
The hydraulically driven intake
auger swings to the rear for
transport and may be operated at
any anglefrom rear to side

• Silage Banks • Stock Tilt Tables • Blocking
• Chutes • Portable Loading Chutes • Squeeze
Chutes • Head {Gates • Custom Steel Products

• Round Bale Feeders Dust-free rolled grain is more
palatable, easier to digest,
eliminates wheezing and many
digestive disorders.FREY BROS. MANUFACTURING

R.D. #2, Quarryville, PA 17566
717-786-2146

Livestock survey shows Canadian transactions up 11 percent

Cliitomwtic
ELECTRIC FEED PROCESSOR

Process and blend 3 or more
Ingredients at one time!

Big 11’ tilting discharge auger with 10 ft
reach swings down (or slant or horizontal
deli

unique in that it measures the
livestock merchandising tran-
saction, defined as each tune there
is a transfer of title on one head of
livestock. By surveying marketing
transactions, the volume and value
survey provides a more realistic
picture of commerce in an industry
where livestock change ownership
frequently, than by using
traditional slaughter or inventory
figures.

Animals sold more than once
during the year are included as
morethan onetransaction, and the
value is the dollar total of ail
transactions.

Other highlights from the
Canadian survey (value amounts
are in Canadian dollars):

—Although the volume of cattle
and calves stayed the same in 1979
and 1980, 7.4 million head, their
value in 1980 dropped to $4.34
billion, down from the 1979 figure
of $4.47 billion.

—Hog and pig volume jumped 17
percent in 1980, to 14.8 million
head, from 12.6 million head in
1979. The value ot those tran-
sactions, however, rose only
slightly to |1.28 billion from 1979’s
|1.25 billion.

—The unchanged volume ot
sheep and iamb transactions,
200,000 head in both 1979 and 1980,
was coupled ifrith an increase in
their 1980value to|l7 million,from
$l5 million in 1979.

The study is done tor LMA by
AllenEnterprises, Topeka,Kan.

LMA provides industry
representation and commercial
services to 1,700 subscriber
businesses in the U.S., Canada,
and Mexico.

(1) Control center (Type 111 timer
system) predetermines and records
amount of feed gram (2) Bin Switch
regulates input auger, automatically
controls gram level in hopper, (not
visible); (3) Automatic scale meters
preset amount of gram through roller
mill, operates automatically and con-
tinuously without power; (4) Automatic
Roller mill with fast-roll attachment rolls
gram; (5) Dial-controlled variable speed

' m electronic meter let you add
in, mineral or medication into

auger; (6) Mixing auger mixes
(elivers processed feed to take-
auger. Supply auger and mill
>sed preset amount of grain; (7)
;ory hopper with flow switch.
The Automatic Dump Scale and

metering units may be gravity fed
overhead bins or hoppers. Flow-
il switches are required if input
are used in place of gravity flow.
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